
EasySpell.V05 - Vocabulary

Section 1

money, monkey, month, moody, moral, mortal, mosaic, mosque, mostly, mother, motion, motive, motor, 

motto, mould, mouse, mouth, movie, mower, mucus, muddy, muffle, mulish, mummy, munch, murder, 

muscle, museum, music, mutant, mutton, naive, nanny, napkin, nappy, narrow, nasty, nation, nature, 

nausea, navel, nearby, nearly, neatly, nectar, needle, needy, negate, neigh, neigh, nephew, nerve, nestle, 

nettle, never, newly, nibble, nicely, niece.

Section 2

night, ninety, ninja, nipple, noble, nobody, nodule, noise, noisy, noodle, normal, north, notice, notify, 

nought, novel, novice, nudge, number, nurse, oasis, ought, outer, pacify, packet, pager, paint, palace, 

panel, panic, pansy, pantry, paper, parade, parcel, pardon, parent, parish, parole, parrot, party, pasta, 

paste, pastel, patch, patent, patrol, patron, pause, peace, peach, peanut, pearl, pebble, pedal, peeler, 

peeved, pence, pencil, penny.

Section 3

people, pepper, period, perish, permit, person, petal, petrol, piano, pickle, picnic, piece, pierce, pigeon, 

piggy, piglet, pillar, pillow, pilot, pimple, pincer, pinch, pirate, pistil, pistol, pizza, pocket, poetry, point, 

poison, poker, polar, police, policy, polish, polite, pollen, polyp, poodle, poppy, porch, poser, poster, 

potato, potter, pouch, pounce, pound, powder, power, public, puddle, pulse, pumice, punch, punish.

Section 4

pupil, puppet, puppy, purely, purify, purple, purse, pursue, pushy, puzzle, quake, quartz, queen, query, 

queue, quick, quiet, quite, rabbit, radar, radio, radish, radius, raise, random, rapid, rating, ratio, ration, 

rattle, raven, razor, reach, react, reader, ready, really, reaper, reason, rebate, rebel, reboot, reborn, recall, 

recent, recipe, recite, record, recur, redeem, reduce, refer, refill, refine, reflex, reform, refuel, refund, 

refuse, regain, regard, regime.

Section 5

region, regret, reign, reins, reject, relate, relax, relic, relief, reload, remain, remark, remedy, remind, 

remote, remove, rename, renew, repair, repay, repeat, repel, repent, reply, report, rescue, reset, resin, 

resist, resort, result, resume, retain, retard, retina, retire, retort, return, reveal, reverb, review, reward, 

ribbon, richly, riddle, rider, riffle, right, rigid, rigour, rinse, ripen, ripper, ripple, risky, ritual, rival, river, 

roast.

Section 6

robber, robin, robot, rocket, rocky, rodent, roomy, rosary, rosin, rotate, rotten, rouge, rough, round, 

rouse, route, rover, royal, rubber, ruffle, ruler, rumba, rumour, runner, runny, rural, rusty, sadden, saddle, 

sadly, safely, sailor, saint, salad, salary, saliva, salmon, salty, sample, sandal, sandy, sauce, saucer, saucy, 

savage, search, season, second, secret, secure, sedate, seduce, seize, seldom, select, seller, sender, senior, 

sense.

Section 7

sequel, serial, series, sermon, serve, sesame, settle, seven, severe, sewage, sewer, sicken, sieve, sifted, 



sifter, sight, signal, silent, silky, silly, silver, simile, simmer, simple, simply, since, sinful, singer, single, 

sinner, siren, sister, sixty, soaked, social, socket, sodium, soften, softly, solar, solemn, solid, solve, 

sonata, sonnet, soothe, sorrow, sorry, sound, source, south, submit, subtle, sucker, sudden, suffer, suffix, 

sugar.

Section 8

summer, summit, sunken, sunny, sunset, super, superb, supper, supply, surely, surfer, sushi, table, tablet, 

taboo, tailor, talent, tangle, tanker, target, tasty, teach, teacup, teapot, tease, teeth, temper, temple, 

tempo, tempt, tenant, tender, tennis, tenor, tense, tenth, terms, terror, tiara, ticket, tickle, tiger, tight, 

timber, timer, times, timid, tingle, tiptoe, tiptop, tired, tissue, title, toast, today, toffee, toilet, token, 

tomato, tongue.

Section 9

tooth, torch, total, touch, touchy, tough, towel, tower, toxic, toxin, tulip, tumble, tummy, tumour, tunnel, 

turkey, turnip, turtle, tutor, vacant, vacuum, valid, valley, value, valve, vanish, vanity, vapour, varied, 

velvet, venom, verbal, verify, verse, vicar, victim, video, vigil, vigour, villa, violet, violin, virgin, virtue, 

virus, vision, visit, visual, vital, vivid, vodka, voice, volume, vomit, voter, vowel, voyage, vulgar.

Section 10

wafer, wages, waist, waiter, wallet, walnut, wander, waste, watch, water, wealth, weapon, weary, weasel, 

weave, weedy, weigh, weight, weird, welded, welder, wicked, widely, widen, widow, wildly, willow, 

window, windy, winner, winter, wiper, wisdom, wisely, witch, wither, within, witty, wizard, wobble, 

wobbly, woman, wonder, wooden, woolly, worker, world, worry, worse, worsen, worst, worth, worthy, 

would, wound, yacht, yearly, yearn, yeast, yellow, young, youth, zebra, zenith, zigzag, zipper, zodiac, 

zombie.
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